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open this document while the original is still open. If you want to open this file anyway, you can always save it to your computer." How can I download this file? A: I know this is an old post but I'm a bit late to it, maybe someone else is still having issues. So following instructions
on this post I was able to download the file. Q: Azure LoadBalancer Setup I am learning Microsoft Azure and looking into implementing LoadBalancers. I have a Sql Server VM. I created a Virtual Network with a single subnet and 10 IP addresses. I added one NIC to this server,
which I have configured the public IP address to use. I used the Azure Portal to register a new WebApp Service. I selected the Load Balancer type. I then added a new VirtualNetwork, and again I selected Load Balancer. I added the Public IP address from the NIC I used to test

connectivity, and set its Load Balancer allocation to choose the IP address I created in the Virtual Network. I made sure the Routable IP address was correct, and that TCP port 80 was being listened on. I still cannot seem to connect to the Load Balancer from my browser. Do I need
to add something in the VM's settings? I haven't noticed that in the documentation. A: You need to set up routing if you want your service's port 80 to be routed to the load balancer. In Azure, specify a Public IP Address or an IP allocation ID from an existing Virtual Network when
registering the Load Balancer. Specify the Routable IP Address for the Load Balancer to use. On Azure, create a new load balancer in the Azure Portal Click Public IP address In the ARM template with the resources, add a resource group with name LoadBalancerResourceGroup
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